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1 195Don’t Wear Trusses Like These ■BOOK REVIEW.

PASTURES—A NEW 
BOOK.

it that devoted especially
management of 1to the caremeadows and and

meadows and pasture*» 
Contrary to general practice, Mr. Wing 
advocates giving the meadows the best 
soli, claiming that infertile 
made yield better returns 
tillage than if left
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A new book entitled 
Pastures," "Meadows and 

by Joseph E. Wing, has 
been issued by the Carette 
handsome
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perte, t work because they are built on principles 
that are absolutely Correct, and the easiest- 
running null ma Je.

♦ soil can be 
as a result of 

Sheep 
manure, are 

as useful to the pasture if

just
nt. Press.

volume comprises 4ig 
of GO illustrations, 

represents the work of 
vestigation and observations 
every State of the Union, 
foreign lands, together 
experience with

This
to meadow.

and underdrainage, lime and 
all advocated

Pages, 
The 

years of in- 
made in

..1with upwards 
book

for

properly used.
.5*The entire book is 

work.
r. as well as in 

with the extended
a very practical 

and is well written, containing a 
variety of valuable information 
cise and readable form, equalled 
if any, other books ,

and the subject interested in the subject 
suggested to the author when Pur('hase this valuable volume, 

riding through the meadows of England coP*es through this office, 
one day jn May, 1907. 
pastures of the Old Land

Our FRKE BOOK tells you why Log-strap appli 
florin'' trusses like shown above CANNOT help you and how 
the Cluthe Bull Bearing Self-Massaging Pad STRENGTHENS 
the weakened muscles while Holding with ease and CURES 
Rupture. Waterproof, durable ; sent under Guarantee Trial, 

mber — NO body spring, NO plaster, NO leg-strap 
ad on pelvic bone. Write NOW for this helpful FREE 
with 3600 Public Endorsements on this safe and
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r Icommon grasses which Mr. 
Wing himself has had.

The need of a book 
America is quite evident, 
was first

in a con-
by few, 

on the subject. Those M mRe on this subject forpull p 
BOOK
simple Home Cure. When writing, give our box number:— ■ a>and wishing to \

can secure 
at $1.50 per

Box 109—CLOTHE INSTITUTE 
19S East flSrd Street. New York City.

Kite The well-kept c°Py. postpaid.
l^-are famous the 

world over, and the contrast with those 
of America suggested the writing 
book.

An Irishman and 
discussing the horrors of living in 
hibition State, when 
marked :

a Scotchman were 
a pro- 

the Irishman re-

of the Z ■ mSt a 
real 
red. “Pastures feed mankind ; 

bed-rock of
they are the 

Cows are the 
They 
green 
with 
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races who wear 
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man what he
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The engine is so constructed that the 
cannot wear out of mesh.
in^dev^ce11 beann& turnta*>le. and self-regulat-

All working parts are < overed with a cast 
shie d, thus protec ing same from ice and sleet.

YVe make a full line of steel towers, galvanized 
steel tanks, pumps, etc.

All goods fully guaranteed, 
logue No. 58.

-civilization.
foster mothers of the human 
are alchemists, transforming 
carpet of nature into milk yellow 
cream, food for mankind, 
clothe mankind, and the
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Sure, an’ you might get used to it 
after a while, 
camel can

T. race.
the Ye know they 

go eight days without drink-
Every 
Shot 
a Kill

say a power
H in'."

“ Hoot, 
"it's little

mon !" retorted the other,
ye know aboot the Campbells 

when ye say that. There is nae one o' 
them could go eight hours wi'out 
o' something."

wool dominate the world, 
sheep comforts mankind
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If you are sure of yourself, if your am

munition is right, and the gun is a Tobin 
Simplex, there can be no doubt as to the re
sult of your shot. If it is not a kill—look 
to yourself or the ammunition—for this 
is absolutely dependable.

IÆ
nourishes, the horse makes 
is—strong, swift, bold and daring, and 
all this comes from pasture.”

The importance of pasture Is seen from 
the foregoing passage, and we very often 
do not esteem meadows and pastures as 
we should.

a drape of
ked Write for cata-

Which ended the discussion.—New York 
Times.

gun
It sets a Standard 

of accuracy for you to live up to—nothing 
is more sure than a

!
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the heller-aller co.
Windsor,îpt. Ontario.

UPON THE PUN.
pun in the English language, 

says the Washington Post, is Tom Hood’s :

He went and told the sexton,
And the sexton tolled the bell.”

obin-pt. 
2 at 
sold

It is the purpose of the book 
to bring before the people the importance 
of these crops, and the methods of Im
proving them, 
of blue grass has produced 500 pounds of 
beef in Virginia, while, with a 40-bushel

Gyclone wire FencesThe best

Simplex Gun It Is stated that an acre
in the hands of an expert shot.

Made in Canada from the very best materi
als procurable, a better guq is not on the 
market anywhere. It is the lightest gun for 
its strength, and the strongest gun for its 
light weight. Throw it into your buckboard, 
toss it into your canoe, handle it roughly— 
you can't damage it with any handling that 
is within reason. It is ^
made for business. Vl

So sure are wo that Vl
it will give satisfaction, Vl
that we give a “money- 
back” guarantee with IjA
each gun. That means Jy K.
that if we cannot give Jku/f ik\
you satisfaction in every I
detail, you may have jUFiV
your money back with- 
out question.

Priced from $20.00 to 
$210.00. Ask to 
them at the local hard
ware or sporting goods 
shop. Send for our new 
catalogue. It teems with 
good news for 
sportsmen.

crop of corn, which Mr. Wing states is 
above the average, fewer pounds of either 
beef or pork would result.

The worst pun is that of the man who 
fell into a ditch, and rose with the re
mark, ‘How very ditchtressingl ”

Dr. Johnson said that the 
lowest order of wit; but 
smith replied, ’The

, 1
Little work

has been done by the experiment stations 
with th pun was the 

to this Gold-
:e grasses, especially by way of 

holding and feeding meadows, and this 
book is of value in this respect.

All the

*5pun, in other words, 
is the foundation of wit, eh?”

Every Latin master likes to tell his 
boys two puns. The first is a punning 
derivation of restaurant—’'Res, a thing, 
Uurus, a bull; a bully thing.” The other 
la a derivation of virgin—”Vir, a man; 
gin, a trap; a man-trap.”

Among newspaper humorists the pun Is 
dying out.

vt;STYLE M COMPLETE ON IRON POSTS.

Wnte for fully illustrated catalogue, showing 
our many styles of ornamental and 

farm fénees and gates.

The Cyclone Woven Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
Head Office: 1170Dundee St.. Toronto. Ont. 
____ 137 Youville Sq ■ Montreal. Quo.

commoner grasses (Gramlueee) 
are dealt with In the first section of the 
book, in which it is pointed out that 
many of the grasses listed as useful 
not in use, and the reason given is that 
farmers have followed the lines of least 
resistance, and 
plants which give them the best results.

are

as a rule, found the
T 0. K. Canadian 4-Row Spray erIn the old days, the good 

old days, the Burlington Hawkeye 
and the Norriston Herald man and the 
Arkansaw Traveller man would pun 
each other like this :

The sowing of clovers and grasses to
gether Is put forward as being a very 
desirable mixture. Timothy is the most
popular American grass, and is most 
nourishing when cut in bloom, or very 
shortly after, 
drouth. Orchard grass is one of the best 
grasses, and yields over tons of hay per 
acre under favorable conditions. Kentucky 
blue grass Is set forward as one of the 
most universal grasses for lawns, road
side s and pastures. Canada blue grass 
does not require so rich a soil as Ken
tucky blue grass, and it will often crowd 
out the latter on poor soil, while the re
verse occurs on rich soil. Grasses which

man

1at

”We don’t care a straw what Shake
speare said—a rose by any other 
would not smell as wheat.’
Traveller.

"We have made an oat of the above.’ 
Burlington Hawkeye.

“Such puns are barely tolerable; they 
amaize us; they arouse our righteous corn 
and they turn the public taste a-rye.’ 
Norristown Herald.

Brome grass resistsThe Tobin Arms Mfg.
Co., Limited 

Woodstock

name 
Arkansaw

No hand I !
pumping t o J 1 K\\lf 1
do; wheels 
and nozzles 1 / / 
adjustable / \
for wide and / \ jf
narrow rows -
and high ar.d
low vines Furnished with Broadcast Vineyard 
and 1 ree Spraying Attachments.
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THE DECEITFULNESS OF LOOKS.are considered bad weeds, are quack 
grass, nlmblewill and Bermuda grass.

The phenomenon of nitrogen accumula
tion and fixation by the legumes. Is

k
d-

Hay
Scales

One day I was travelling in a car when
a woman came in whose countenance 
the least attractive I

^ ou can get 
special prices 
d you writel ever saw in an 

honest and respectable - looking person.
was of the elderly, middle - aged, 

dried-up type; withered skin, pinched lips, 
which looked as if they had not kissed

y capably handled, and the importance of 
seed inoculation Is emphasized. Legumes She 
grow best on soils containing an abun
dance of carbonates of lime, because this 
is conducive to bacterial life and growth. 
Humus is also given as an aid in pro-

Eve r> scale
warranted.

The Gate That Lastsanyone for twenty years, cold eyes which 
had forgotten how to smile, the whole 

ducing nitrifying bacteria, consequently person frigid; virtuous, no doubt, to an 
the need for organic fertilizer on soil de- uncomfortable degree, but 
voted to legumes. Legumes and grasses 
go together because the fertilizers used by 
the one are furnished to some extent by

Ç. WILSON & SON, 
Esplanade St., East, Toronto, Canada SâSSïS

Farm and 
Ornamental

unlovable.
Such would have been the verdict had one 
been asked to draw a character from the 
externals. But as this passed through 
my mind, 1 mused that probably those 

the most important fodder legumes, and unlovely lines on the face had a totally 
each variety is discussed separately, every- different significance, for I am not a be-
thing being considered from the amount 
and time of seeding to the cutting and 
curing. Red clover, says Mr. Wing, has 
done more than any other legume to 
benefit American agriculture.
the amounts of seed required per acre, blubbering at her feet,
and the kind of soil best suited for each packed, and we sat at the door.

PeerlessATTENTION Gates
Talking-Machine Owners I sœgjsBj^raïn

WÎ,?. for“fuï“it1chueuïït °*

F be-
The clovers and alfalfa arethe other.We want to send to every owner of an 

JKdison, Victor or Columbia Talking Ma- 
enme a complete record catalogue free of 
any cost. 6
a e ship records anywhere by next mail 
following order received.
p °rd^records Ey serial number, and enclose 
Fost O Hi ce order for

Phonograph catalogue

™e »AKWXLl HOXie WIRE FENCE OO . LN 
****** Wlwwlpag, Man. Hamilton, Ont.I.

liever in character being 
from a few physical externals, 
moment a poor young working 
struggled up the steps of the car with 
an infant in her arms, and a wee tot

The car was

easy to read 
At this 
woman VALWAYS WINS^j

field competitions because of ^ 
its wonderful capacity JO ^6

amount of purchase. By statingsent on request.

WILLIAMS PIANO CO’Y
Limited

I9d blindas Street, London, Ont.

See Thet lia
it crop, together with methods of harvest- mediately the unattractive woman rose to

ing, pasturing, fertilizing, etc , much use- her feet, took the young mother by the
ful information is given which Is very shoulders and kindly pushed her into the
valuable, esj *< lally with the mure un- vacant seat. Then she stooped to the

weeping hild, spoke to him gently but 
brisk I v, patted him and

?

Biss e Ilf
Rupture cured

drmhi.V8 E <* I pi oss and bed-ridden fur years from a 
I whie tn,u lure‘ truss could hold. Doctors said 
and • ‘ I1 n°t operated on. 1 fooled them all 
fi..» „ . 11 J>‘self by a simple discovery. 1 will send 
r < llr‘; ri'.-e by mail if you write for It.

V • A, Colling», Box 798, Watertown, N. V.

common crops.
Alfalfa has considerable space devoted

Boriemca 1 or acid phosphate,—30')
Disc Harrow in action and
you’ll buy no other. Write for 
Harrow Catalog to Dept W
T. E. Bissell Co., Limited

Elora, Ontario

and continued to stand just out- 
hide the door, smiling—and it would al
most have been called a “sour" smile_

gave
sweet ito it.

lbs. per ad e,—gives good results as fer
tilizer for this crop, which should not be

9

l
1Apastured or cut the fall after seeding. 

A very
at the little family 
Farmer.

group.—Scottish
useful section of the book is
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